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By Caroline Holmes, Nicholas Barlow, Tim Knox

ACC Art Books, United Kingdom, 2008. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. From the magical, ambitious charm of Portmeirion in North-West Wales, to the marvellous
eccentricity of La Scarzuola of Montegabbione, Umbria, with its musical staircase and transparent
pyramid, this book explores follies, extravagant structures erected for amusement or diversion -
and occasionally for the residence - of inspired patrons and artists throughout Europe. Chosen by
photographer Nic Barlow, this selection has been assembled not only to demonstrate their charm,
diversity and invention, but also to celebrate those that are unexpected, overlooked or little known.
A comprehensive introductory text by Tim Knox brings together many themes - style, genres,
politics, social history, the personality of the architects - and examines the national differences
between follies. In addition to stunning colour photographs, entries for each folly are accompanied
by fascinating descriptive texts which include historical and architectural details.
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Extremely helpful for all group of men and women. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. Your way of life span will be transform
when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy

The ebook is great and fantastic. We have read and i also am sure that i am going to likely to go through once again again down the road. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Er ica  Tur cotte-- Er ica  Tur cotte
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